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Social collectives often grant power to leaders so they can facilitate collective performance. 
At present, there is no comprehensive overview of how power influences the effectiveness 
of different influence mechanisms leaders use to achieve this goal. To help develop such an 
overview, I review recent research on the positive and negative effects of power on some of 
these influence mechanisms: leaders’ punishment of norm transgressions, concern for 
followers, and procedural fairness enactment. I also highlight the role of individual 
differences and contextual factors in these processes. I end by discussing implications and 
future research directions. 
 
1. Introduction 
Leadership refers to interactions between an individual (the leader) and other members of 
a social collective (followers) through which the leader aims to improve collective 
performance, specifically by motivating followers to contribute to the collective, facilitating 
collective decision-making, and coordinating followers’ efforts [1,2]. Scholars often focus on 
inspiring, empowering, and showing concern for followers as leadership actions that promote 
collective performance [3,4]. However, leaders also frequently control resources valued by 
followers, giving leaders power over followers [5]. For instance, in work contexts, leaders may 
control followers’ salary and promotion opportunities. 
Power is an important yet sometimes underappreciated element of leader’s collective-
performance-promoting actions. Meta-analyses show that clarifying expectations combined 
with rewards for meeting these expectations is in many ways as effective in motivating 
followers to contribute to collective performance as inspiring, empowering, or showing 
concern for followers [6–8]. Even punishing followers who fail agreed-upon performance 
targets promotes subsequent performance when punishment is proportionate [9]. Thus, power 
can be used to motivate followers to contribute to collective performance. 
There is no comprehensive overview of how power influences the effectiveness of different 
mechanisms that leaders use to facilitate collective performance. Existing reviews on power 
and leadership give a partial picture: power makes leaders act in self-interested ways when 
self-interested goals are salient or when their power position is threatened [10]. Self-interest 
likely makes leaders less effective in promoting collective performance [11].  
  
To broaden the picture (Figure 1), I review the following topics in recent research on 
leadership and power: how leader’s power influences the effectiveness of their punishment of 
norm transgressions and showing concern for followers in stimulating collective performance; 
the moderating role of personality dispositions in the aforementioned effects of power; and the 
role of contextual factors, including the influence of followers and higher-ranked others in 
said effects of power. 
 
 
2. Power and leader’s focus on collective performance 
Punishment of norm transgressions. One way leaders influence collective performance 
is by punishing followers who transgress moral norms (e.g., stealing, harming others). Such 
punishment communicates that the organization has high moral standards, which increases 
followers’ willingness to contribute to the collective [12]. Leaders may punish moral 
transgressions because they feel such transgressions deserve punishment (i.e., “just deserts”) 
or to deter transgressors and others. Power may influence the operation of both motives: high- 
(vs. low-) power leaders dispense more severe punishments because high power increases 
confidence in the correctness of one’s beliefs about the transgressor’s character [13] or makes 
one less ambiguous about moral standards [14]. This effect even generalizes to bystanders: 
high- (vs. low-) power bystanders confront transgressors more, avoid transgressors less, and 
offer more social support to victims of incivility [15]. Finally, high (vs. low) power 
strengthens deterrence motives [16]. 
Power may also influence whether leaders punish transgressions of moral norms 
instrumentally: leaders punish less severely misconduct that benefits (vs. harms) the 
organization [17]. Furthermore, when observing unethical practices, highly (vs. lowly) ranked 
organization members engage less in principled dissent because they identify strongly with 
their organization [18]. 
That high (vs. low) power increases leader’s focus on just deserts and deterrence, and 
possibly instrumental use of punishment does not imply that high (vs. low) power always 
makes leader’s use of punishment more effective in focusing followers on the collective. 
Followers respond uncooperatively to punishment justified as deterrents (compared to just-
desert or even no justifications [19]). Furthermore, transgressions of moral standards may be 
less clear to followers than to leaders [14] and followers may care less about collective 
performance than leaders [18]. Thus followers may view punishments from high-power leaders 
as too severe (e.g. when just desert driven) or too lenient (e.g. when misconduct benefits the 
organization), and respond uncooperatively [9]. 
Concern for followers. By showing high concern for followers, leaders stimulate them to 
contribute to the collective [6]. Leaders who exploit followers to achieve their selfish ends 
make followers less inclined to contribute [11]. Having high (vs. low) power may influence 
leader’s concern for followers. Various experiments, some using economic games, show that 
having high (vs. low) power makes leaders care less about their followers’ interests (e.g., 
[20,21]). This suggests that high (vs. low) power reduces leader’s effectiveness in promoting 
collective performance. Findings of research in naturalistic settings converge less. An 
Experience Sampling (ESM) study in work organizations showed that feeling more (vs. less) 
powerful predicts abusive leader behaviors towards followers (in turn, these behaviors predict 
reduced well-being of leaders; [22]; see also [23]). However, another ESM study involving a 
sample of the general US population found that momentarily feeling more (vs. less) powerful 
predicted a heightened sense of responsibility [24]. 
  
One explanation for these divergent results is that economic games and work interactions 
involve strong competition between leaders and followers (relative to power in everyday life; 
see [25]), such that, in these settings, leaders construe power as means to benefit their own 
interests (cf. [26]). Indeed, when construed as enabling the pursuit of self-centered goals, 
power increases selfishness, tolerance of own and others’ corruption, and aversion to costly 
punishments of transgressions. When construed as involving responsibility to benefit others, 
power reduces selfishness and tolerance of own and others’ corruption, and increases costly 
punishment [27]. When construed as allowing one to do what one finds important, power also 
leads to disregarding others’ advice, but not when construed as responsibility for necessary 
tasks [28]. 
Thus, construal (not level) of power may explain when leaders use their power to focus 
their followers on the collective [29]. In everyday life, power is often construed as involving 
responsibility [24]. This construal is made more likely by some factors:  when power holders 
adopt a cognitive focus on another person (vs. on the self; [30]), when they strongly identify 
with the organization [31], and when they are removed from decision consequences (i.e., in 
intergenerational decision-making; [32]). 
 
3. Power, collective focus, and individual differences between leaders  
Power and procedural fairness enactment. One type of leadership behavior that reflects 
concern for followers and that has been well studied in relation to power is procedural 
fairness, that is: making fair decisions about followers’ outcomes (e.g., salary, promotion 
opportunities), ensuring, for instance, follower’s voice in the leader’s decisions, correctability 
of a decision, and suppression of decision biases [33]. Leaders who ensure procedural fairness 
motivate followers to contribute to the collective [34–36]. This effect emerges particularly 
when leaders have high (vs. low) power over followers, presumably because high (vs. low) 
power makes followers view leaders as more responsible for the fairness of decisions [37]. 
Notwithstanding this effectiveness, leaders may not consider ensuring fairness a central 
goal. Unless they are specifically rewarded for acting fairly, a high workload prevents leaders 
from enacting fairness [38]. High (vs. low) power strengthens the link between central goals 
and behavior [39,40]. This effect of power is relevant to procedural fairness enactment: having 
high (vs. low) power makes leaders behave less procedurally fair, but only if they lack concern 
for others as a central dispositional goal [41]. Relatedly, high- (vs. low-) power leaders explain 
their decisions more candidly and respectfully (i.e., they display interactional fairness, a kind 
of fairness related to procedural fairness) when taking the perspective of others is a central 
goal [42]. 
Power, personality, and collective performance. It is well-established that power 
strengthens the link between central dispositional goals and behavior, making, for instance, 
prosocially oriented individuals act in more prosocial ways and selfish individuals act more 
selfishly (e.g., [39,40]). Regarding leadership, this effect of power may even have downstream 
consequences for actions of collectives. For instance, the political ideology (liberal vs. 
conservative) of CEOs of large firms is more predictive of the firms’ corporate social 
responsibility practices among high- (vs. low-) power CEOs [43]. 
Another way in which power may emphasize the personality traits relevant to promoting 
collective performance is through the leadership promotion process. Possessing leadership 
capabilities (e.g., intelligence) makes one relatively likely to emerge as leader [44]. Yet, 
characteristics that can undermine collective performance can also facilitate climbing to 
leadership positions; for instance, confident and forceful behavior promotes higher positions in 
  
hierarchies [45]. However, followers participate less in discussions with a powerful individual 
who exhibits (vs. does not exhibit) confidence, and would even defer to powerful, confidence-
exuding individuals when those individuals are wrong [46]. 
In contrast, humility (a willingness to view oneself accurately, appreciate others’ strengths 
and contributions, and being open to new ideas and feedback) may decrease the chance of 
getting a leadership position. However, humble leadership predicts heightened follower [47] 
and team performance [48,49], and in the case of CEO humility, more effective operation of 
the top management team and subsequent stronger firm performance [50]. 
 
4. Power, contextual influences, and collective performance 
Goals are often defined by the situation, and power may make people more effective in 
striving towards situationally defined goals [51,52]. This claim may also apply to situational 
goals that prescribe behavior intended to support the collective and its members. Organization 
members who feel powerful (vs. powerless) respond to factors that stimulate benefitting the 
collective and its members (i.e., high procedural fairness) with behavior that does exactly this 
[53]. These findings are relevant for leadership because showing concern for followers 
stimulates them to contribute to the collective in turn. 
Power and context relate in other ways to leader’s effectiveness in promoting collective 
performance. Leader–follower interactions are not a one-way street: followers also influence 
their leaders (e.g., [54]). Followers decrease leader’s abuse by reducing leader’s power over 
them, specifically by either forming coalitions with other followers or increasing their value 
for the leader’s central goals [23]. Followers’ influence is not limited to power-equalizing 
actions. Leaders make increasingly self-interested allocations over time when followers offer 
positive feedback that ignores whether their leader has acted self-interestedly. However, 
leaders subsequently act in less self-interested ways when feedback accurately reflects the 
leader’s self-interested actions [55]. This effect of feedback accuracy occurs even when only 
one follower provides accurate feedback while the majority provides compliant feedback [56]. 
Those higher up the hierarchy also influence leader’s concern for followers. Leaders act in 
more self-interested ways when they feel unfairly treated by the organization [57], and they 
abuse followers more when senior management acts in norm-deviating and antisocial ways 
[58]. Leaders act more procedurally fairly when they are treated with procedural fairness [59]. 
These trickle-down effects are usually explained in terms of social learning and generalized 
reciprocity, although there is little direct evidence for the operation of these mediational 
processes [60]. More complex processes are also at play. For instance, leaders only emulate 
senior leaders’ enactment of procedural fairness when they define themselves in terms of their 
relationship with senior leaders; when they don’t, then leaders distance themselves from such 
fairness enactment [61]. 
 
 
5. Discussion and Conclusion 
Although this review provides little evidence that high (vs. low) power in itself makes 
leaders more (or less) effective in promoting collective performance, the conclusion that high 
(vs. low) power makes leaders act more on personality-based goals has important implications 
for designing leadership selection systems. For instance, humble individuals may be 
informally viewed as having less leadership potential than dominant individuals; nevertheless, 
humility is often a more effective leader characteristic than dominance. 
That high (vs. low) power makes leaders more effective in acting upon situationally 
  
defined goals suggests that organizations should be designed to promote collective 
performance (e.g., via high procedural fairness), not to undermine it (e.g., via overly strong 
interpersonal competition). Organizations should also explicitly define power roles not as an 
opportunity to do what one wants but in terms of responsibility. 
 
Much power research has deemphasized the interpersonal nature of power by studying 
effects of recall manipulations or role assignments on outcomes isolated from interactions 
[26,62,63]. This review provides context to these findings. Field research shows that high (vs. 
low) power predicts leader’s abusive behavior, which then predicts subsequent decreased 
leader well-being [22]. Furthermore, in addition to leader’s power, followers and higher-level 
leaders influence whether leaders show concern for followers. It should be noted that almost all 
reviewed field research used designs that preclude drawing causal conclusions. Such research 
should make better use of methodological innovations, such as econometric tools [64]. 
Finally, this review identifies questions for future research. Do differences in interpersonal 
competition explain the inconsistent findings on the role of power in making leaders show less 
concern for followers? What is the nature of power as responsibility, given that high 
identification leads to construing power as involving responsibility [31] and responsibility 
decreases principled dissent [17]? Research should also zoom in on the role of power in 
leaders’ display of inspirational behaviors and empowerment of followers, and the role of the 
moderators identified in this review in these effects (Figure 1). Such research would greatly 
contribute to understanding the interrelationships of power and leadership. 
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